
Retrospect Over Forty Years

By JOHN A. CURTIS

“Dear Josephine:— Attended the
King’s Ball at Weimar. I did not

dance. Forty years is forty years.

—Napoleon.”

As a decent respect for the opin-

ions of mankind caused the modern
Caesar to quit dancing at forty, that
same stuff is sufficient for the Delta
Independent to commemorate its
forty years of life though at times the
pulse might have been exceedingly
erratic, especially in its youthful days

of indiscretion. On March 7, 1883, it
being in the light ot the moon and
Mars and Venus being in conjunction,
R. D. Blair began publishing the Delta
Chief, which was the childhood name

of the Independent. It filled the
short felt want, natural in the newest

towns and counties. It could belittle
Montrose and just tolerate Grand
Junction to a delighted subscription

list; it could refer to the myriads of

square miles of coal, the thousand
hills for cattle to graze, Hank Ham-
mond’s hundred bushel oat crop and
Overbay’s fine Benjamin Davis apples,

the climate that knocked Italy’s best

for a row, and paint a coming winter
resort for millionaire miners from

Ouray, Silverton and Red Mountain.
Its correspondence from Surface
Creek, Crawford, Roubideau and Pa-
onia, was a thing of beauty, some
fact and a great joy until the next.

In the early issues a news item
states that W. O. Stephens has just

completed his villa on Garnet Mesa.
Evidently the same that Bill Joe has
recently adorned. An ad in No. 3 is

of Delta Meat Market, “Any meat
wanted is here, from elk to cottontail.
Best market in town, Levi Schied,
Prop.” That is our Levi of today

with the genial smile of long ago. He
was the best mutton chop cutter ever,
and had the reputation of being the
earliest practical prohibition worker
of Delta. Long may he shine. Levi’s
market was the best in town. It was
the only one.

All the mining towns were booming
and especially Ouray and the Red
Mountain region with its Guston and
Yankee Boy prospects. Four railroad
lines were being surveyed, all to con-
verge at Delta, so during the fall of
’B3, several smelters were planned,
Montrose was left on a side track
while the city council began to con-

sider ways and means to prevent the

unwholesome effects from the smoke
of prospective smelters and factories.
Crops were a success, potatoes weigh-

ed four pounds and a sugar beet,

seven and a half. The Chief flourish-
ed. The U. S. surveys were extended
over the county and most everybody

pre-empted a claim, proved up a little
later and got a loan of what the traf-
fic would bear, so money was plenti-

ful and the goose was able to fly.
After a few years of newspaper

bliss, the lure of Leadville called
and Blair disposed of the Chief. Then
Charlie Downing, Harry Wilson and
J. A. Curtis, each for a period enjoy-

ed the life and went broke, the pre-
vailing custom in those days.

In the meantime, the Chief had be-
come the Independent and indepen-

dent it was, although mostly of the re-
publican variety. The Populists about

this time —1890 —absorbed most of
the democrats and wobbly republicans

and with the grand hailing slogan of
Waitte, Bloody Bridle Bits and Philip-

pi, practically swept the old parties

off the map. As the Independent did
not print the gentle, soothing words,

necessary to the populist faith, The
Delta Laborer, now the Tribune,

came into existence and for a short
time newspaper life was worth the
living The next year the Patent
Churn came and with smooth talk and
free buttermilk, sold churn territory

in Texas, Arkansas and Missouri, to

every populist that had the price.

They went, and the few’ that knew’
how’, got back. So far as Delta coun-

ty w'as concerned, that ended the Pop-

ulist party. Later the Laborer be-

came the Tribune, and anticipating
Coue by many years, adopted the for-
ula and have lived up to it ever since.

In the fall of 1891, Blair again posses-

sed himself of the Independent, en-
larged it and bought an assortment

of new type. During the next few
years, notw’ithstanding Free Silver.
The Cross of Gold, Coxey’s army,
diminishing waters and one full crop

of grasshoppers, as well as the in-

vention of the Codlin moth, matters
progressed fairly well with abundant
fruit crops, cattle and alfalfa, so the
paper waxed strong and useful. Then
came How’ard Russell who added

some things and got out the first
really fine New Year Edition in 1895.
Among the illustrations w’ere the
Court House, Anna-Dora Opera House,

Farmers & Merchants Bank building
—now the Electric Light office —num-
erous residences in Delta, Hotchkiss,

Paonia and the surrounding country.

The edition was in pamphlet form
about 10 by 12 inches, printed on book
paper w’ith sufficient reading matter

and advertisements to make it a

mark in the history of the Indepen-

dent. Then it was Blair & Mastin
for a few’ years. S. J. Cloud came
next, followed in a few’ years by Duf-
field, who was a good mixer and soon

became secretary of Board of Trade
and several other boosting organiza-

tions. He was a good active citizen,
capable editor and did much to add
to the value of the paper. While
things were going prosperously, Duf-
field wras suddenly attacked by ap-
pendicitis, resulting in his death
shortly after. Alvin M. Anderson pur-
chased the property and he too, added
new material to the paper as w'ell as

office equipment.

Anderson was a good scout and his
keen sense of the ridiculous and a
gentle humor which he unobtrusively
introduced into his paper, made it a

household necessity, and because
these gems of the art might be in a
report of a revival of Methodists or

in that of a democpatic fight or re-

publican love feast, his paper was
carefully perused. When Wm. Weiser
was nominated by a democratic con-
vention for district attorney, Ander-
son commented about as follows:
"The Independent don’t know who
Wm. Weiser is, but if he be a near

relative of bur old friend Bud
Weiser, he is all right.”

Anderson w’as getting old in years

and the physical conditions incident,

made it seem proper to quit the pen-
cil and scissors and paste pot and so

the present proprietor, Frank R.
Stearns became editor and owner.

It would be fine to tell of the news-

paper that has developed and the job

printing department, second to none

in western Colorado,, and a lot of
other wonderful things, but —the
bump of modesty that adorns the
head of the said Frank R. Stearns, is
of such magnitude and consistency,
that the smiling face that so often
illuminates Delta streets, would no

more be seen—very often.
Stearns’ paper is a matter of re-

cent history and that kind of history

calls for fairly accurate data while
the ancient stuff calls for just a fair
retrenchment of the imagination, and j
that is another reason—and then, |
Stearns is alive and in good condition.

“Forty years is forty years,” a per-

iod more than the active life of most

men. Of those who read the Indepen-
dent in those early years w’hen lick-
ing the editor was a habit and paying ;
a year's subscription, a miracle, very

few remain and for the early list of!
subscribers, the headstones in the
“City of the dead” is the record.

That the Independent has survived '
the vicissitudes of fate and fortune
and the years of leanness and some of ;
fatness, is an evidence of a good con-

stitution and an unapproachable
heredity. It grows stronger from
year to year and is still the favorite
among the persistent candidates for
immortality.

Haying Time A Familiar Scene in Delta County.

Beet Field of J. T. Greathouse on California Mesa.

THOMAS BRADLEY
’80 MULE SKINNER

Among the earliest of young fellow s

who found their way to the Western
Slope was Thomas Bradley who hail-
ed from Northern Alabama at the age

A 19 years, reaching Gunnison Coun-
ty, and w’hlch embraced what is now

Gunnison, Montrose and Delta Coun-
ties, and taking a job as teamster, or
to use the driver’s vernacular “mule
skinner.” Mr. Bradley reached this
section before the Indians had been
escorted to the Ute Reservation by
Gen. McKenzie. Gunnison was a city
of tents and there was a large num-

ber of cavalry and infantry on the
ground, about 1000 cavalrymen and
the same number o finfantrymen. We
obtained a few facts from Mr. Brad-
ley under duress. He said it was sort

of a holiday to him and any place his
hat w’as off, was home sweet home to
him. How’ever, he did have a few in-
teresting experiences.

On one occasion a mule train w-as
driven to w’hat is now the city of
Grand Junction, although there was

no city there. The party did not
cross the river as the water w’as very

high. Mr. Bradley relates that w’hat
interested him most about the trip
was that several times the mule train

came to hills which were so steep

that they could not climb. They
would be unhitched and taken around
a circuitous route while several hun-
dred soldiers pulled the wagons to the
top of the hill.

They also made one trip to Grand
Mesa, starting across Garnet Mesa

and coming out near where the State
Bridge is at present. The river was

forded as there were no bridges. He
said there was a large troop of Caval-
ry in front and more in the rear and
on each side of every team was a
trooper armed to the teeth. The party
camped there for a time and returned.
Mr. Bradley was not informed what
the object of either of these visits
was but he says he believes they ex-
pected an outbreak from the Indians.

Mr. Bradley related another exper-
ience when his party started to Ala-
mosa with their mule teams. In Sep-

tember 1880 the freighting outfit
started on a trip to Alamosa and
camped on the Blue between Cimar-
ron and Bake Fork. We will repeat

Mr. Bradley’s story in practically his
own words. “There was a long grade
there and I was back five or six
teams and I noticed they all pulled

out, so when it came my turn, I
pulled out until the 25 teams were

sidetracked and pretty soon we saw

three ox wagons, six yokes each, and
a trail wagon coming lumbering down
the hill. They were driven by a

young fellow named Jackson and his
uncle.

“When the ox teams came along

side of our teams they stopped and
we were already stopped. They told
us a story about the shooting of an

Indian. He was the son of Shavano.
It seems as near as they could tell
that these ox teams were just about
out of provisions and were expecting

to get some more grub down at Cim-
arron. They had camped on Blue
Mesa, and as near as I remember
there was a party of 10 or 12 Indians
in the bunch. They rode into the
Jackson camp and wanted something

to eat. The teamsters had eaten up
everything and they said they didn’t
have anything so the Indians began

using some bad language. They said
that young Jackson said: ‘Look out
boys, they are going to shoot,’ and

j he jumped behind a wagon and cut
. loose at the Indians with a Winches-
ter rifle and shot this Indian. Shava-
no’s son. The Indians picked him up

and rode off in a hurry.

“There were several troops of the
4th Cavalry and we knew they were

10 or 12 miles coming the same way,

so we advised him to go to the caval-
ry, it was only about one and one-
half miles to Cap Cline’s place and
give himself up to the cavalry and de-
mand protection. There was an In-

dian Agent named Berry at the
Agency, at what is now Colona, an<l 1

think Berry was there at Cline’s, as

near as I remember, but when he

gave himself up to Cline and Berry,

there was an Indian there by the
name of Meacham and they started
with Jackson to go to Gunnison City

and in some way between there and
Gunnison, the Indians took Jackson
away from them and what they did
with him nobody knows but he never
was seen again, not even his body

was found but it was always supposed
that the Indians tortured him to
death.

“The following spring. I drifted into

Telluride and went to work in the
mines and I followed the mining game

up to a few years ago.”

FACTS REGARDING
OUR OWN DOMAIN

Embraces 1201 square miles or

768,640 acres of land all told; 300
square miles or one-quarter of the
area lies within the Battlement and
Gunnison National Forests, and will
furnish summer feed for 100.000 head
of cattle. While Delta county ranks
39th in area as compared with the
other 63 counties of the state, it ranks

first in Improved fruit land, having
10,303 acres of bearing orchard. Mesa
county ranks second with 8,070 acres.

It ranks thirteenth in number of acres

of irrigated farm land, ranks thirteen-
th in productive coal lands, and
twelfth in coal production; ranks
fourteenth in the sumber of range
cattle, 10th In number of milch cows

and fifth in number of sheep; sixteen-
th in number of swine, twentieth in
number of poultry, twentieth in num-

ber of automobiles, seventeenth 1b
number of musical instruments, first
in number of stands of bees, having
6938 stands; ranks 4th in amount of
money, credits and book accounts re-
turned by county assessors for taxa-

tion, and eighth in the amount of dia-
monds and other precious stones, first
in production of apples, cherries both
sweet and sour, and apricots, fend In
production of peaches, 6th in produc-
tion of small fruits, third in produc-
tion of onions, thirteenth of sugar

beets and fifth in acres of alfalfa,
ranks ninteenth in general population,
fifteenth in school population, and
eighteenth in school revenue.

Has 120.25 miles of State Highway,

475.5 miles of County roads. Ranks
4th in number of miles of irrigation

ditches, seventeenth in bank deposits,
and but nine counties in the state

with a less tax per capita than Delta
county.

Possesses the greatest natural sum-
mer resort in the state, Grand Mesa
Lakes resorts, and ranks first In both
summer and winter cirmute. Taken
all around it is the best county in
Colorado. The climate Is ideal and
the people are cultured and hospit-
able.

Dunbar’s Drug Store
DELTA, COLORADO

A REGISTERED DRUGGIST ALWAYS THERE.

If It Is Bought at Dunbar’s It’s Right

Ti e vender a kindlg, considerate service that makes

final tribute appropriate and beautiful.

Delta Mortuary
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Remley

We Handle Monuments of Quality

Phonographs Overhauled
and Repaired

A phonograph like any other mechanical device needs attention
occasionally. lam prepared to clean, oil, adjust and repair any

make of machine. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FRANK TRECHTER
At Hardlng-Raber’i Drug Store Delta. Colorado

HARNESS AND SHOE REPAIRING

Auto Accessories
Hood and Ajax Tires

Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Bags, Gloves
Canvas Goods

Geo. C. Wilson
DELTA. COLORADO

VICTOR
VICTItOLAS VICTOR RECORDS

Drop in, when you have a few moments to spare, and

listen to a few of the latest song hits. A large stock of
the new records awaiting your choice.

SPORTING GOODS HEADQUARTERS
FISHING TACKLE

Repair work for nil makes of Talking Machines

Harding-Raber Drug Co.

The Store

DELTA, COLORADO

BARRERE’S Grocery
Just Tell Central You Want Barrere’s

When placing your next grocery order to-
morrow morning. There is an absolute as-
surance of price, quality and service when
you trade at the store “where all are pleas-
ed.”

We want your farm products.

WE’RE GROWING

BARRERE’S GROCERY
Co-Op Phone 14 Red Bell Phone 54-J

Delta, Colorado

Fourth Section, 1922 Review and 40tli Anniversary Edition.


